
 

Solutions Third Edition Intermediate Tests 1 Unit 3 Short Test 2B 

Unit 3 Short Test 2B 
Grammar 
1 Complete the sentences with the future continuous or future perfect form of the verbs in the box. 

eat     finish     not see     not wait     work  

1 By the time we get home tonight, everyone __________________ dinner. 

2 I’m really sorry that I __________________ you at the party tonight. I hope you get better soon. 

3 My sister’s just got a job in Shanghai. This time next month, she __________________ for a company there.  

4 Will the builders __________________ your new house by the end of the summer? 

5 Jessica __________________ for us at the station, but her father will meet us there. 

Mark: ___ / 5 

2 Complete the text with the future continuous or future perfect form of the verbs in brackets. 

Our world in the future, by Claire Haines 
Nobody knows what the world will be like in 2300, but one thing is certain − 
it 1_______________ (change) a lot by then. We 2_______________ (certainly / not use) the 
same forms of transport as today. Perhaps super-fast trains will take people from Paris to 
Beijing or Toronto to Bogota in a few hours.  

By 2300, astronauts 3_______________ (visit) Mars, and some time in the distant future, 
people 4_______________ (live) there too. They certainly 5_______________ (not sunbathe) 
on Mars though, because the temperature on the planet is -70ºC! 

Mark: ___ / 5 

Vocabulary 
3 Tick () the correct sentence. Rewrite the underlined words to correct the other sentences. 

1 Gary is very envy of me because I won the competition and he didn’t.   ___________ 

2 Happier people are often healthier too, so doctors think that happy is good for your health. ___________ 

3 Kelly is really sorry that she stole from you. She feels shame about what she did.  ___________ 

4 It’s normal to feel anxious before an important exam, but I’m sure you’ll do well.  ___________ 

5 The worst thing about being in the school play was the afraid of forgetting my words. ___________ 

Mark: ___ / 5 

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box. Use two words twice. 

exercise     light     record  

1 We can carry this table easily. It’s very _______________ . 

2 The band is going to _______________ their new song in the studio tomorrow. 

3 I get a lot of _______________ because I go to the gym every evening, and I swim three times a week. 

4 Usain Bolt has just got a new world _______________ in the men’s 100 m. 

5 It’s dark in this room. Where’s the _______________ ? 

Mark: ___ / 5 

Total: ___ / 20 


